
OFFICIAL RULES

1. Eligibility: Contest is open to anyone who submits a photo and is 18 years of age (unless stated 
otherwise) as of the date of entry. Visit Springfield's employees are not eligible to participate in the 
contest.
2. Agreement to Rules: By participating, you agree to be bound by these rules and meet the eligibility 
requirements mentioned above. Further, you agree to accept the decisions made by Visit Springfield as 
final and binding as it relates to the content.
3. Sweepstakes Time frame: Entries will be accepted as soon as the contest is live on 
VisitSpringfieldIllinois.com. All entries must be received by 11:59 PM of the contest end date mentioned 
on the contest page.
4. How to Enter: To successfully enter the contest, you must submit a photo through our online Crowdriff 
#SnapSpringfield collector. Entries that don't follow contest rules and specifications may be disqualified 
at the sole discretion of Visit Springfield.
5. Prizes: The contest winners will receive the prize mentioned on the contest page. Visit Springfield shall 
solely determine the specifics of the prize. No other prize substitution allowed except at Visit Springfield's 
discretion. The prize is non  transferable. Any prize-related expenses shall be the sole responsibility of the 
winners. By accepting the prize, the winners permit Visit Springfield to use the winners' name and email 
addresses for future promotional newsletters which they can unsubscribe from at any time.
6. Odds: The odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received.
7. Winner selection and notification: The contest winners will be selected upon Visit Springfield staff 
voting. The winners will be notified via email to the email address entered when submitting their photos. 
Visit Springfield is not at fault for a winner's failure to receive notices due to spam, junk, or any other email 
security settings. Visit Springfield is also not at fault if the winners enter incorrect or non-functioning 
contact information. If the winners fail to claim the prize within three business days from the time award 
notification was sent, prize may be forfeited and an alternate winner will be selected.
8. Terms: Visit Springfield reserves the right to cancel, modify, or suspend the contest should anything or 
anyone affect the administration, security, fairness, or conduct of the contest. Visit Springfield also 
reserves the right to disqualify any individual who attempts to tamper with the entry process or the 
operation of the Contest or website or violates the Terms & Conditions. Visit Springfield  has the right to 
maintain the integrity of the contest, to void entries for any reason. By entering the Contest, you agree to 
receive monthly email newsletters from Visit Springfield. You can opt-out of receiving this communication 
at any time by clicking 'Unsubscribe' at the bottom of the newsletter.
9. Limitations of Liability: By entering, you agree to release and hold Visit Springfield, its employees, and 
affiliates harmless from any liability, illness, injury, death, loss, litigation, claim, or damage that may occur, 
directly or indirectly.
10. Privacy Policy: Information submitted with an entry is subject to the Privacy Polity stated on Visit 
Springfield's website. To read the Privacy Policy, click here.
11. Agreed to: Photos entered into contest are released for use by Visit Springfield for marketing & re-
posting purposes in digital and print materials.
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